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Where has the time gone? There are only 114 

days left in this Lion year. Time to elect new 

officers for each club and send that information 

to PDG Ken Reed for next year’s directory by 

April 15 th and to LCI by May 15 th . Having 

trouble with getting folks to step up? Call me 

for some ideas (909) 224-6086. 

 

We all need to work on membership. As of 

3/7/23 our district is down to 789 members. 

What is the main reason for this? Are we not 

listening to new ideas for fundraisers? Lions 

not getting along? Are meetings boring? Are 

meetings too long? Let’s open our minds and 

hearts to really listen to Lions about how they 

feel. Maybe have a club assessment. 

 

On March 25, 2023, I have decided to have  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Magic Yarn Project comes to our district. 

This is a newly MD4 endorsed project. It will 

be lots of fun for both men and women. No 

crochet skills needed. No craftiness required. 

Just a willingness to help kids with cancer  It 

brings a lot of joy to each child that receives a 

wig! 

 

Timberline Lions of Wrightwood is having their 

Charter Night on April 13, 2023. This isn’t a 

‘new’ club but one that was restructured. 

Timberline Lions of Wrightwood has worked 

hard and are doing very well. Congratulations! 

 

I am so proud of this district in helping each 

other with difficult times – snowstorms, 

especially.  Let’s keep up the good work! 

MESSAGE FROM OUR 
VERY OWN 

DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

DG LION LINDA 

AMERAULT 
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TASK FORCE TEAM 
 

Hello Fellow Lions, 

 

fcalderast67@gmail.com 
  

   

Yours in Service, 

 

Fred Caldera IPDG 

Task Force Team Director          

 

mailto:fcalderast67@gmail.com
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Linda Amerault, Governor 4-L5 2022-2023                

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Crestline Lions are snowed in and need our help. 
District 4L5 is here to serve. 
 

• IPDG Fred Caldera is the Incident 

commander- boots on the ground. 

• Lion Stephanie Gwinn is the point person and 

Planning coordinator. 

• The Finance person is Lion Angie Johnson 

and the Logistics Chief is Lion Pamela Blynn. 

• Jurupa Lions are collecting food donations at 

their clubhouse. 

• IPDG Fred Caldera will organize volunteers. 

He will also organize pickup trucks to convoy 

the food up to the Crestline where the 

Crestline Lions will distribute the food. 

• LCIF, Lions Club International Foundation, has 

just received a request for a grant hours ago. 

• Thank you to the CLF, California Lions 

Foundation, District 4L5, Big Bear Lions and to 

all the clubs that have donated money. 

• We are expecting the need for food and 

volunteers to last for the next few weeks. 

Contact Lion Stephanie Gwinn for more 

information. 

 
WE SERVE! 

Lion Stephanie Gwinn 
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Message from PDG Bob Neiz - Global Membership Chair  
Surviving vs. Thriving 
Are you purposefully setting an intention for your Club in this new year? 
 
As we hurl ourselves into not only a new year but a new post pandemic era there are many resolutions to 
contemplate—from a health upgrade, to fostering mindful connection with others and ourselves, goal direction and 
achievement, to asking why should I keep being a Lion? 
To make any resolutions, and remotely try to achieve them as a Club, our first question should be - Is our Club thriving, 
or merely surviving?  The follow up is simply ‘am I OK with my answer?’ 
 
As Global Membership Chair this is something I’ve thought about regularly this year, and it’s an intention I want to be 
front and center as together we start this new era. 
 
By definition - Surviving is a grim struggle—you’re white-knuckling life, just barely getting by. Thriving is living and 
thinking abundantly.  
Surviving is a drag, a daily slog to stay alive. Thriving is joyful and infectious.   
So - what is keeping us from thriving in 2023? 
 
This has been the most challenging season of many of our Clubs lives. Most of the time survival has been the name of 
the game. Long term, that is a soul-sucking, unfulfilling way to operate. But if I’ve learned anything these past 3 years, 
it’s this: Surviving is not a life I want for my Club or any other Club.  Covid took some of our nearest and dearest and left 
holes in our lives.  That we cannot change … no matter how we wish to.   
But covid also created opportunities to revisit old patterns and seek new solutions.  The world is different.  Old needs 
still exist but so do new ones.  Reconnecting has never been so important for our clubs and our communities. There is 
treasure in adversity. There can be hope hidden in despair. There is flourishing on the horizon. (It just may not look the 
way we’d imagined.)  Once you reprogram your club brain, it’s time to clean up the debris left behind—all the survival 
mode wreckage: bad relationships, unhealthy habits, a life devoid of intention and purpose. 
Let’s be clear: Transitioning from surviving to thriving is a far more challenging resolution than, say, joining a gym or 
taking a moment to meditate. Particularly in times of darkness and difficulty, we must dig deep to channel abundance—
or at least the promise of abundance—and rewire our brains. It often seems impossible. Too hard. We might feel ill-
equipped, alone, and afraid. And yet, the alternative—merely surviving—is depressing as hell. But sometimes it’s not 
until we’re pushed to the brink that we can truly appreciate the difference. 
In other words, shifting from surviving to thriving is a process of rewiring and remodeling the inner and outer landscape 
of your life. 
Unfortunately, merely wishing it would happen -or worse, complaining - won’t get you there. It takes deliberate, 
consistent action. Consider your mantras, identify what isn’t serving you, and clear the path. So simple, and yet so 
freaking hard. Fortunately, perfection is not required to reap the rewards. 
 
Since every challenge is better with a team – that’s why we are a club.  Now lets compose an anthem to animate and 
motivate us, here’s one —for you, for me, for all of us.  Whenever we question how we can possibly shift from surviving 
to thriving we are wasting precious “action’ time and energy. I’m perpetually amazed at the unforeseen turn even the 
direst situation can take. The clarity that emerges; the wisdom and joy gifted.    
 
My challenge to every person reading this is simply to pick a single issue or event and talk about it – look at how things 
have been going and look for new things to change – not just for the sake of change but for the sake of keeping up with 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/mindfulness
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/startup-your-life/201908/we-have-connection-problem-friendship-is-the-answer
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/startup-your-life/201910/retreat-and-return
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/wisdom
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/intelligence
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changes in the ever changing world we are navigating.  Then assign members to do the small pieces to make the 
changes.  One person can make a new fun flier….  one person can make phone calls to agencies to secure the venue and 
obtain the insurance. one person can make the snack for workers. One person can post on Facebook / social media…. 
One person can look at broadening the outreach, and as a clubs agree to try something new if someone has a vision - 
even if you are not sure you can see the outcome.   Involve younger and newer members in your conversations and 
listen to them.  Don’t be the older member who states that an idea won’t work because ‘we’ve never done it that way 
before’.   In reality we don’t know what works anymore as we are in a era of exploration and discovery.  

                                            
 

       Message from Lion Kathy McCracken  
                      Global Service Chair  
 
 
 
 

 
As of February 28th, District 4-L5 metrics (totals) with 97% of clubs reporting on MyLion. 

are: 
People Served       Service Activities Completed       Volunteer Hours       Funds Donated       
Funds Raised 
     121,046                              1,558                                      33,226                      $70.365                  
$119,716     

 
Results of Project Care 
 
  Military/First Responders Happy Holidays 
   People Served     Service Hours     # of Clubs reporting 
           325                       26                               3 
 
 
 
 
         
   
 HUNGER                                                                                                                                                        
      People Served     Service Hours     Donations     Pounds     # of Clubs reporting 
            4,642                       457                $1,428           1,606                    7           
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Thank you to the clubs who participated and reported the results on MyLion.  
Your club can still participate in the next Project Care going on in the month of April - ENVIRONMENT  

Project Care Environment 2022-2023 

▪ Earth Day April 22, 2023 
▪ Plant trees 
▪ Adopt a highway or bus stop 
▪ Collect and recycle aluminum cans and pull 

tabs 
▪ Beach clean up 
▪ Bags for benches 

▪ Bike-to-work day 
▪ Update and maintain landscaping for the 

community 
▪ Distribute reusable bags and water bottles to 

the community 
▪ Collaborate with schools and other non-profit 

organizations 

For environmental facts, projects and other resources visit the LCI Global Causes page at lionsclub.org and learn 

how Lions can serve to sustainably protect and restore our environment to promote the well-being of our communitie

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-global-causes/environment
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INTERVIEW with a LION 
It is our goal to showcase a Lion each newsletter and this quarter we are honored to interview Lion Catherine Johnson from 
Crestline Lions Club . 
We came to Crestline in 1994 on vacation and I just knew this was where I wanted to be. Actually, I would prefer the beach but those 
lotto numbers aren’t picked.  We moved here in 1996. In 1997 I passed by a Lioness/Lions Rummage Sale and being an avid Rummage 
Sale and Thrift Store junky - I stopped. Lioness/Lion Jan McAllister and I struck up a conversation. I had never heard of Lions and this 
lady was a walking encyclopedia on Lionism. After 15 minutes with her I was hooked and asked how do I join this organization and over 
the years I stuck to her like glue. I joined the Lioness Club  in 1997 with Jan as my sponsor because the Crestline Lions didn't allow 
women in their club. And it wasn't long before I was asked to be president. I was terrified, I have no idea how to be a president and was 
told “just follow Robert's Rules of Law”. I didn't even know what that was! The next day I went to local thrift store, purchased the book and 
I read it cover to cover. I did not understand most of it, but I did take the president position with Jan leading me. 
In 1998, the Crestline Lions membership was declining so they gave up their male chauvinist attitudes and asked the Lioness to join their 
club. Six of us  became dual members. Our clubs had always done all our fundraisers and projects together. The Lions had been chartered 
in 1939. The Lioness in 1978.  
In 2002 I became the first female president of the Crestline Lions Club. Talk about a challenge. A former men’s Club and along comes a 
woman with all these new ideas. I was trying to help the club service. Bring up an idea "HESITATION" big time then okay let's try it. We 
will have to convince the Lioness.  
Another Lion Ricardo (Rick) Terrones and I would alternate back and forth as president for the next 5 years. We did this because no one 
would step up. I was 100% president for 3 years- 2002/2004/2006. But giving 100% to my Lioness Club, my Lions Club and my full time 
job became too much. So, in 2008 I chose to give up membership in the Crestline Lions Club mainly because 5 or 6 members were doing 
all the work and trying to keep the club going. It was one of the hardest decisions I ever made. 
Time passed and I became Assistant Lioness Chairperson then on to Lioness Chairperson. In that year I spent a lot of time on the phone 
with the LCI Membership Chairperson knowing it was imminent that the decision for us to become Lions was on the horizon. LCI tasked 
me to convince the Lionesses to bridge over.  The name Lion or Lioness being less important than the work we do. Our Lioness bridging 
over to Lions was an awful challenge. One of our members Barbara Rhodes literally spent 2 weeks either on the phone or in front of her 
computer trying to get this accomplished. Not to mention the 3 pages of paperwork per member she had to complete and send in. It got 
to where I hated to get a call from her. LCI wanted this to happen but so few people on their end were trained to assist. So, I finally told 
Barbara call Phil Burch. At that time, he was our District Governor. In 2 days, we had a representative assigned to us and we became a 
Lions Club. Phil was our Savior. 
Of everything I've done in my Lions journey becoming a Charter Lions President is the most exciting and important event. 
In 2017 I decided to join the Big Bear Lions Club. I missed being a Lion. I had to quit work due to medical issues so I had time to devote 
to Lions. Not long after joining I was asked to be their LCIF Chairperson. That became fun having my 2 clubs competing in who would 
donate the most to LCIF. I remain an Associate Member of the Big Bear Club. Of everything I've done in my Lions journey being a Charter 
Lions President is the most exciting and important. 
White Cane Days is my favorite Lions project. I hear so many stories from those giving us money about relatives who were Lions or how 
Lions got them glasses. This is the project that really makes me see how "We Serve". 
The excitement in our club is when we have a successful event. Again as years ago they listen to every Suggestion/Recommendation I 
come up with. At first "HESITATE" but eventually I bring them around and we have a success on our hands. I have a knack for coming 
up with money making ideas. 
As a new Club (chartered 2/2021) I am still trying to get my club to understand the Lions way. They were Lioness for so long and change 
is hard. I would say the best thing is being a part of a small community. The entire community supports us 100%. Everyone knows us 
and the work we do. 
I would like our District to provide enough directories for each member to have access to them. The reason I say this our Guiding Lion 
PDG Ken Reed came to our club and did a power point on Orientation. One of our members was trying to take notes to no avail could 
not keep up. I gave her a directory told her to read it cover to cover its every thing he is covering. She did was so excited that she learned 
so much. Give clubs (or members) the chance to purchase the directories for their members Maybe suggest sponsor purchase one for 
the member they bring into the club. 
In my opinion membership is down due to the fact that enough members are not bringing in members. It comes down to ASK, ASK, and 
keep asking. Since becoming a Lion I have brought in 5 members. I carry Lions business cards with me at all times give them to most 
people I talk to or invite them to our meetings. I post them on the bulletin board at my bank. My children call me pushy. Oh! Well. 
One thing I would like to see is our District Meetings return to allowing clubs/Project Chairs etc. get their 5 minutes to discuss what is 
happening. That way we learn what was going on in our district and get ideas on how to better or improve our clubs. In my 25 years in 
Lions I don't ever remember missing a District meeting. I was a Lioness District Tailtwister several times.  
After my 3rd year as president of the old Crestline Lions Club the worst of the chauvinist in the club was an attorney and was doing some 
work for me. He said you know Catherine you are the best thing that ever happened to our club. I cried and actually hugged him. The 
second incident when we were bridging over from Lioness to Lions we had one member who was negative during the whole process. 
Said I'll always be a Lioness. When I am a president I always make a graph and choose "Lion of the Year" by who participates the most. 
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We chartered in February so I called the award "Lioness/Lion of the Year". So when I called her up to receive her award she leaned over 
and said I'm a Lion. I cried. 
Oh! I forgot something. I was a Lioness District Tailtwister several times. Numerous times in my Lioness Club. I was PDG Fred Caldera's 
last year, am on the schedule to be 1st VDG Hank Trueba's Taitwister next year. Tailtwisting is a gift to me. After everyone has sat at a 
meeting listening to business they need some laughter. The money doesn't hurt the District either. 
 
Lion Catherine Johnson 
Crestline Lions Club 
LCIF Chairperson 

4L5 FOCUS ON  VISION 
                               
 LIONS EYEGLASSES ACROSS CALIFORNIA 
                          March 18th 2023 
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Dear Lions of District 4-L5: 
 
District 4-L5, through the Loma Linda Lions Eye Foundation, received a $23,904 matching grant from Lions Clubs 
International Foundation for the purchase of six School Health (Welch Allyn) vision units.   
 
The Loma Linda Lions Eye Foundation will provide the additional matching funds for the purchase of the vision units.  
The vision units have been ordered and are anticipated to arrive within the next two weeks. 
 
During 2022, District 4-L5, through the Kidsight program, screened over 5,000 kids between the ages of 6-months and 6 
years.  This is a great Lions project serving the needs of our communities. 
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If you would like to participate in the Kidsight program, please call one of the following Region coordinators: 
 
Desert Region – Lions Lucy (909-518-9954) and PCC Rob Manning (909-518-0553) 
Valley Region – Lion PDG Ken Reed at 951-306-9650 
N. Citrus Region – Lion John Levell at (760)900-5652 
S. Citrus Regin – Lions Dani Bubier (909-835-8207) and Ruthanne Christianson (909-754-0004) 

 
Thank you all. 
 
Lion PCC Rob Manning  
Loma Linda Lions Eye Foundation and Kidsight Coordinator 
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      Thank you Lion Kenneth Reed for this informative submission on World Services for the Blind 
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                            California Lions Friends in Sight 

 

 Use CLFIS model to lead this and other Lions Districts to eliminate visual impairment in the world.  The 

example we can create in this district, is up to us.  The better the example, the better the odds that others will want 

to adopt what we are doing!  Let’s have a conversation and begin the process to eliminate visual impairment and take 

Helen Keller’s Challenge to heart.  Please give me a call or send me an email.  Many thanks, Brian Van Dusen, O.D.       

bpvd@verizon.net        951-833-2813 

 

“Together, We make the World Look Better!” 

For a listing of upcoming vision screening see: www.californialionsfriendsinsight.org 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

.                                

 

 

mailto:bpvd@verizon.net
http://www.californialionsfriendsinsight.org/
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Lions Club International 
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Roll out  anticipated in Jun 2023 

Replacement for MyLion questions can be 

answered here: 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-
members/digital-products/portal-

updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5
675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34
dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbc
lid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3R

Qk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                                         

 

 
 
 

USA CANADA LIONS FORUM 

A message from our International 
president 
Evolving Lions Digital Tools | 
International President Brian Sheehan - 
YouTube 
Click on link to view on Youtube 

 
 

 

 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/digital-products/portal-updates?elqTrackId=8a945a38c5a84e3a9a63b9f5675b21e7&elq=1fab1f2f11714f83ad5206e60de34dab&elqaid=26617&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=&fbclid=IwAR0XTzd9A0k1U8yKLLvswnGV8BPl_Gvy3RQk3ZZqYhfEipgn8jo0bVY27iU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4eA-Qm0kIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4eA-Qm0kIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4eA-Qm0kIk
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LIONS UNIVERSITY -  USA-CANADA Lions Leadership Forum  

                                                                                                                            
It is a Comprehensive Lions Club Leader Development Program available to every Lion club member! 

Classes are on-line, self-paced year-round and only take about one hour each to complete. 

Each class has a short knowledge quiz at end to assess understanding and once completed you will receive a certificate of 

completion. 

 

To be awarded a Bachelors, Masters or Doctorate in Lions University, Lions must complete 10 required courses and at least 5 
electives of their choosing.   Once these classes are complete you can apply for graduation!   
Easy!       
             
To receive your diploma, you must then personally attend one of the USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forums that are held 
annually.  The good news is the 2023 Forum will be held in Reno, Nevada!!   So, if we can get several club members from 
our district to complete this interesting training over the next year maybe we can travel together to this and have a graduating 
4L5 class celebration!!!!   
Bachelor’s Program: This program allows Lions to develop the skills necessary to lead a vital Lions Club.  Courses are 
directed to the skills needed to be a great club leader.     
Master’s Program: This program focuses on giving support to clubs through district leaders. This program is aimed at District 
Level Leaders - District Governors, Vice District Governors, Zone Chairs, District Committee Chairs, Certified Guiding Lions, 
and other leaders that are ready to foster quality clubs in their District.         
Doctorate Program: This program focuses on skills needed to be a training facilitator for adult volunteers.  In effect, Lions 
who have completed the Doctorate Program are prepared to be great trainers of other Lions.     
                                                                                                       
For more information  Lions University – A Comprehensive Lions Club Leader Development Program                           Excerpt from 
www.lionsuniversity.org  

 
Here is the link  
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum | (lionsforum.org) 

                                                 
PEACE POSTER UPDATES 

 
Here is the link  
USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum | (lionsforum.org) 

https://lionsuniversity.org/
https://lionsforum.org/
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PEACE POSTER KIT 2023-2024 

PPK1EN   $11.95 

Peace Poster 2023-2024 Contest Kit, “Dare to Dream". Each kit 

contains all the materials needed to sponsor the contest in a 

school or youth group, including complete rules, promotional 

material and recognition certificates for participants. One kit is 

needed for each entry sponsored. Kits are available in all eleven 

languages. Kits are sold from January 15th through October 

1st. Orders received after October 1st will be filled based 

on availability.

  
                  

 
                                                                                           Winner of peace poster contest 2022 2023 

Emily Andreea Paveliuc  13 yo Romania  
Sponsored by IASA D Lions Cl

 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0232/5456/4944/products/PPCENEnvlp_2000x.jpg?v=1641588415
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0232/5456/4944/products/PPCENEnvlp_2000x.jpg?v=1641588415
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0232/5456/4944/products/PPCENEnvlp_2000x.jpg?v=1641588415
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0232/5456/4944/products/PPCENEnvlp_2000x.jpg?v=1641588415
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MD4Con | Multiple District 4 California Lions 
(md4lions.org) 
 
 

                                 STUDENT SPEAKERS CONTEST 
     Now we have our Club contest winners lets get ready for the zone, district 
area and final contests!  Winners will be announced in June edition of Pride.  
Good luck to all contestants and sponsoring clubs.  Thank you for supporting this 
program. 

                                                  

 

                             

https://www.md4lions.org/md4con
https://www.md4lions.org/md4con
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Spotlight on MD 4 Convention held in San Jose

                                                                 

DG Linda Amerault received an                                                                         Multiple District 4 Global Leadership Team award! 

International President's Certificate of Appreciation                                      left-right  2nd DVG Dr Alan Winklestein,  4L5 DG Linda  

for her work as California Lions MD-4 Treasurer       Amerault,  GLT Lidia Petrov Jones and  1st DVG Hank Trueba 

presented by Past International President Joe Preston     WELL DONE TEAM 

                                                                           
Congratulations to Jurupa Lions                                                                                GLT Lion Lidia Petrov Jones presented at the MD4                                 

                                                                   
  4L5 Team working at the Magic Yarn Project                                                                            Lion Kathy McCracken reporting at MD4 

                                              
                                                                            Awards to our own GLT  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2119877201643078/user/842230348/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhdsvD_QCNsb6lSgDjNTjklBLKlJ428dFpqLAtP4xhYxLEe7pyujqUSbHFXQ7UcgB87DwXnkWNzt-jOEL7RYnO_VEGXWCsa8hqqZ4TEDvYgZyBSJk7tWSpTS6LFqubgPbqXYDyluYBJbQNC0qMwikGHcIfag7opygXW4a5pu_CZJvIov6YWzCmXdS0Y5FdXqyL1lnDfjnOxgv4DLtndCK8OsmMpKQCLB5YvQMuecB3yQ&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
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  ROSE PARADE  PREVIEW 
JANUARY 1st 2024 

Theme: Celebrating a World of Music: The Universal Language 

 
  
 

 
 
 

Lions Tribute Day at CITY OF HOPE  March 26th 2023 
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 DG Lions Linda Amerault is bringing the MD4 project to 4L5 
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WHATS HAPPENING IN OUR DISTRICT (and Nearby)?  

                               Mark Your Calendars!    These are some of the GOOD places to be! 
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$10 each 

 
Numbers Still Available 

1 2 6 9 10 14 18
 20 21 23 26 29 30 
32 33 34 37 39 40 41
 42 44 46 49 51 53 
54 55 58 59 64 68 72
 74 75 81 83 85 86 
87 88 89 90 91 92 93

 94 96 97 98 99  
Contact Convention Treasurer Lion Kathy 
McCracken (909) 561-1072 or 
rialtohostlions@yahoo.com  
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

                    BITS AND BYTES FOR YOUR CLUB 

 
 

mailto:rialtohostlions@yahoo.com
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National Slam the Scam Day  

March 9, 2023                       

 
Scams are on the rise again and getting more 
sophisticated.    

 

 

 

BANKING SCAMS  
Overpayment scams - Someone sends you a check, instructs 
you to deposit it in your bank account, and wire part of the 
money back to them. But the check was fake, so you’ll have to 
pay your bank the amount of the check, plus you’ll lose any 
money you wired.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Unsolicited check fraud - A scammer sends you a check for no 
reason. If you cash it, you may be authorizing the purchase of 
items or signing up for a loan you didn’t ask for.                                                                                                                                                                         
Automatic withdrawals - A scam company sets up automatic 
withdrawals from your bank account to qualify for a free trial or 
to collect a prize.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Phishing - You receive an email message that asks you to 
verify your bank account or debit card number. 

The proper organization to report a banking scam depends 
on which type of scam you experienced: 
Report fake checks you receive by mail to the US Postal 
Inspection Service. 
Report counterfeit checks to the Federal Trade Commission, 
either online or by phone at 1-877-382-4357. Contact your 
bank to report and stop unauthorized automatic 
withdrawals from your account.   
Forward phishing emails to the Federal Trade Commission 
at spam@uce.gov. 
How to Protect Yourself: 
Do                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Be suspicious if you are told to wire a portion of funds from a 
check you received back to a company.                                                 
Be wary of lotteries or free trials that ask for your bank 
account number.                                                                                            
Verify the authenticity of a cashier’s check with the bank that 
it is drawn on before depositing it.                                                      
When verifying a check or the issuer, use contact information 
on a bank’s website. 

Don’t 

Don’t trust the appearance of checks or money orders. 
Scammers can make them look legitimate and official. 
Don’t deposit checks or money orders from strangers or 
companies you don’t have a relationship with. 
Don’t wire money to people or companies you don’t know. 
Don’t give your bank account number to someone who calls 
you, even for verification purposes. 

Don’t click on links in an email to verify your bank account. Don’t accept a check that includes an overpayment. 

  

https://consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-spot-avoid-report-fake-check-scams
https://consumer.georgia.gov/consumer-topics/unsolicited-checks
https://www.helpwithmybank.gov/help-topics/bank-accounts/electronic-transactions/index-electronic-transactions.html
https://consumer.ftc.gov/articles/how-recognize-and-avoid-phishing-scams
https://www.uspis.gov/report
https://reportfraud.ftc.gov/
mailto:spam@uce.gov
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OUR ENVIRONMETAL CAUSES 
NEXTREX Plastic Recycle project 

 
Congratulations to the following Clubs in our district 
who have earned a bench through the Nextrex 
program. 
 
Apple Valley  x2 
Spring Valley Lake 
 

PDG Bob Domenigoni Memorial Pull Tab 
Challenge 

          
Turn in on May 5th 2023. 10am-2pm at Loma Linda 
Ronald McDonald House 11365 Anderson St Loma Linda 
CA 92354 
Contact Mike Perryman for information Ph 9517909491 
 

            
 
 
PACK - A - BRICK PROJECT 
This is an excellent way to recycle all the other 
plastic. 
Fill your plastic water bottles with as much plastic 
trash as you can and bring them to the February 
District gathering to hear what they will be turned 
into. 

Contact Lion Jim Rizor for more information. 
Email: jrizor1969@gmail.com 
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                    4L5 DISTRICT GATHERING IN RIALTO 
February 4th  2023 
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Awards, recognitions, presentations, and FUN for all.                  
WOMEN IN LIONS WORKSHOP – January 18th 2023 
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Princess party (Royal-Tea)   
Hosted by Apple Valley Lions and Cubs Club on March 4th 2023 

Not only did we have the opportunity to treat out cubbies and their friends but we also added two new members and 3 new 
cubbies! 

      

  
 

Emergency Food Drive                                                                     
 

 
Food collection for snow emergency in Crestline by Jurupa Valley Lions Clu 
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Dining In the Dark 

 
 
Dining in the dark event Jurupa Valley Lions March 4th 2023 

 

 
Counting 4000 ducks for Chamber of Commerce Easter Duck Derby.  

Thank goodness my partner and I only had 600. 

Special thanks to the organizers of all these amazing events

   The Dining in the Dark LCIF fundraiser for our district 
was amazing! 
This was a wonderful experience and participants can’t 
wait to do it 
again next year. 
  It was at the Jurupa Lions Club house, and we enjoyed a 
talk from our 
guest speaker, Scott Quinlan, 2nd VDG District 4L4. He 
was accompanied 
by PDG Judy Barr and his seeing eye dog, Irish. He taught 
us how to 
guide a visually impaired person and all about blind 
etiquette. The 
delicious food was catered by Daisy Catering, new 
members of our club.  
There was an opportunity drawing and a board with 
squares that are still 
available to purchase for $20,00.  The winner will receive a 
Melvin 
Jones Fellow. The winners in the past have presented the 
award to and 
outstanding Lion. You could be the Lion who purchases a 
$1,000 Melvin 
Jones Fellow for only $20.00! Remember, Giving Is Good! 
Donate to LCIF. 
 
Lion Stephanie Gwinn 
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Thank you to all who have supported this quarterly newsletter and who have put their time and energy into making it a reality.   
Everyone, please consider submitting photos articles and reviews of activities to be included in our next issue in March.   
Submissions must be received by June 10th, 2023, and can be emailed anytime from now till then to 
4l5districtnewsletter@gmail.com   OR  District4L5newsletter@gmail.com 
So don’t wait till the last few days.  Every time you complete an event send us your synopsis and photos.   
Each time you create  a flyer for the next quarter add us to your email list so it will not get missed.  
 
 
Please send any comments, corrections, and suggestion regarding this newsletter to the email above with the subject line ‘Editor’. 
Thank you for your time and we hope you enjoy looking back from December 16tht to March  15th in this issue and hope you find 
some useful information and links in its pages. 
If anyone is interested in learning more about creating a newsletter for your club or becoming the district newsletter committee 
editor in the future, please reach out as I am always happy to share what I have learned and let you build future issues into even 
better editions.  
 
1st VDG Lion Hank Trueba has requested I continue creating newsletter for his 2023-2024 term which I have agreed to and thank 
him for his trust in our team to do this. 
 
Respectfully submitted. 
Lion Donna Rollins  
District 4L5 Newsletter Editor 

mailto:4l5districtnewsletter@gmail.com
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Final Thought  

 


